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NEW MEXICO LOBO

as though the invading Lopos their first WAC competition.
were Little Leaguers. Southern. DNM .mittmen ~ost Arizona
Cal hit a l:il-:1, high while LA and State t~s weekend for a three

~gaimijeisi.itei,iii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Holding a slumping 10-9,recot'd, UCLA settled for shut-outs o;f S-O
Lobo baseballers have filed la!lt. and 6-Q.
Two of tli'@ ;n,atlOn's top. coll~g': squad on 1~s ~pp1e .?ro\ln~;'
we!lWs ·six .il'~me ;reaq trip ·:With ''The11e's always another game"
tra9•.1l: te.llm.~ m~t..• ~~!l~-~!1., S.P.~,llr;..• ·. Colorado t\l~ecl'::~n an· .1m. Pres- bad ..exams football games wit}l would seem. to be a phrase to inda~.ij'l?,~rmg'· thep1)l!!Y~fe.!lte~·. s~~': srve performance m .the. Kansas. TW.
<i' · h · . ·
,
.
.
k' . f h
sop10 1?_n tl:l,~ .~
.. 'l,i.~qr! ~rva) •. The.;li.Wl,t. · lle1ays last, w~ek, wmmng .b..oth . C. an. ot ~r m,1sc~11 aneo:us ser.t here l>l;fore spea mg o t e
settteil and. 'both· , UNM and the ;mile and half-mile relays and IDIIlfortunes.
Anzona senes. Tllere were three
Abilene Christia.n wel'e still ul)d~- finishing a close third in the 440- Los Angeles . State, USC and m();re. Th~. Lobos dropped three
feated after a breath-t11king tie, yd. relay, ·
·
UCLA .polished ojf the Wolfpack str~ti~ht against the WildGats in
72-72.. . ' :; ; •.. •
:. ':· .
' .• ~ .. ~~!HP.l!~· ~ ·:.t
.
•
:N.ew M:e~ic;o"had to C()nte :fro;rn
.b(lpind•}<.tot •finish eveu, with the
ACGC1lr!¥ek.Jnert. The Lobo quartet
o!·' 1 'A;~G'Carter, Joe Garcia, Ed
Ll?Ydi. avd Adolph 'Plummer ran
tl)e. mile .rel&y in 3:10.3 for the
tying ~i'~o:r\i. ·~

·. ·

·.

Let ·NSA Fulfil/It's ·Promises --Vote

CHALE~OS
Han!! woven Mexieao jackets .

UNM'S NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION AFFILIATION will
·be put to the test of a vote before this day is through. In the past f,ew
weeks NSA has become a major issue-··perhaps the :major issue-of
the current campaign, But one fact that $tands out through all the
discussion of NSA in the past few months is that no one has publicly
voiced a denial of the validity of NSA's programs. ·
·Dennis Ready, this year's student body president, who last spring
voiced his doubts by calling for a re-evaluation of NSA, has voiced his
firm support for its continuation. UNM administrators, particularly
Director of Student Affairs Dr. Sherman Smith, have vouched for the
significance of NSA's voice in determining National higher educational
'"}>olicy. The Progressive Student Party has come out completely in
bvor of NSA's retention and has built a maojr part of its platform
around .NSA programs. The platform of the 'Student Party for Responsible Action includeS' programs, notably the Conference on the
University, which ·owe their origin to NSA. Although SPRA has taken
non official stand on NSA, some of its individual candidates have admitted they favor its· retention. Even those who oppose NSA have done
so ·only on the basis that NSA has not achieved its full potential at
UNM in the past.
·
THE FACT IS THAT no one has come right out and said, "NSA is
bad." And significantly, a1most every student who has investigated
NSA sufficiently enough to understand its programs and potentials,. has
ultimately come to' favor NSA. ·
· The question; then, becomes not whether UNM should belong tQ
NSA but how much UNM should put into NSA to get full benefit from
what it has to offer. Student Senate took up this question during the
recent hearings on the budget which you will approve or disapprove
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~f.j/~~~}}Y:?:, ,?iiiaer powers have
a~i)!:lJ.e'f:.
. ,Aitjpc~. to topple one anotner wnen UNM }lasts the ACC
runners on :May 10 at University
stadi1,Ull •... , . .
.
· Co~ch :n.ugh , Hackett·~ · l.obos
w~re 'decided . undel.·dogs iri last
Satu~:qay',s"weetr but sup:dsing}y
ens>Wi\, t~.YroJ.~na~k c~me within
a pole vault's chance .of beating
tha. Texat1s. Don ·Batie; ·w:ho: :has
cleared 1\t.~G ¥.>. '' th~s~ seasori. 'failed :
to qualify l).t ~bilene. '!'~e ·Lb_}>!l~ ·
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nut in: ·'·other~ departments;
wher('l· lol!ses ·were expected, the
il:~'s.<l1Mf.d.~1Jt_.!h'rm'lgh expoa._ef- '
fort fo;r upset ,·ribbons. Plummer
turneilin-a winning 220·sprint'a'nd
llit this: . s,ei\son'a national top time
in the 440 ~yd~ Cdash with· a. 46.2
clocking.for another first.
..
'tiJohii Balter set a school 'record
h1 the•mile''run at· i.t:16i8'·out fin-:
iahcitl·· sei!ond;•to'".the ACC ·entry;
Lloyd .Goff entered: the. two :nitle .
illce;:·hs.'' a'definite ·Underddg,. but·
broJ.?e'!:,the· · tape with ,his heels.
shtxwlng to tpe ACC runners.
,. · ··'•Ent(lr:cu Relays
New . .,,Mexico ,,again takes on
poweifui ··'"opponents when the
Lobo -squad travels to Boulder for
\li.'I!~.Colorado Relays this Satur"' c:'"' '
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':'·~..Ec,onomi~s Club

Charl~:i· G'riff~n, re~earch as-

sistant for the Agency for 'Inter. ')l~ti'Onal. Development, wm speak
.fo'>thil"Econornics club tonight at
.l'll30 'in. the 'Mesa LoUnge of the
ru'nion· ··on the Organization and
..CJperati~>n ·of· the Albuquerque 'In.duiit_l'i:tl Devel6p~ent Society.

w. T. Oliv11r

Lafayette College

Justin c. Bums

Morris.S•.Boyer · - .... ;.
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··bars, Claim your Pontiac Tempest leMans Convertible
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hold a Consolation Prize number, you win ra 4.;
speed Portable Hi·Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by RCA
· Victor, Or, you may still' Win a Tempest! (See officiai
claiming rules on reverse of your license plate, aild o~
· serve c:h~itning dates given above.)
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Candidates' lost
Pot Shots Token
In KNt~D Debate
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PSP may have Santa Claus on
their side but SPRA has Putr, the
Magic Dragon.
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ing expense-paid 2-week Holiday IIi Europe-:-for
two/ Plus $500 In 'Cash/
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in accordance with the .rules on the reverse of your
licenSe plate. Girls/ You may choose Instead, a thrill-
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O"UR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL .FREEDQM

.•

G. J. Tamalivlch

,..,.

today. it was pointed out that although UNM could belong to NSA for
less than $200 .it cost us annually in dues, to get fuU value .from NSA
membership in te1·ms of exposure to a wide numbel' of new and va'ried
ideas, contact with students from othe1· parts 'of the country and the
w01·ld, and making the vie:ws of UNM students heard and felt on the
national and international scene, UNM must send a large, fully prepared delegation to both regional and national congresses of NSA. It
was also -pointed out· that due mainly to the broaq discussions. and
recent efforts of 'NSA on campus, a large enough number of students
had become sufficiently informed on NSA's programs and we1·e sufficiently impressed by NSA's potential and were eager enough to work
for NSA that manpower could be found for both a strong delegatio:t;~. to
congresses and a strong NSA campus program next year. St.udent
Council, which had attempted to cut NSA's funds. and hence its operations next year, finl:l,lly acquiesced and allowed the decision to J;J~, put
to the UNM students as a whole.
'
MANY OF THESE STUDENTS INTERESTED IN NSA are running for Student Council in today's election. Some, tmdoubtedly, will
be elected, Others, although not elected, will continue to be active in
student government. Still others who are not running :for office have
expressed a willingness and eagerness to see NSA put into working
order. All are fully aware that for NSA to ·be successful on any campusi student government must make full use of the facilities it offers.
· It is this ready and willing manpower which constitutes both the
potential which :NSA on this campus has never had before and the
promise of success during the coming year. T~e LOBO strongly urges
UNM students to give NSA a chance to realize that promise. VOTE IN
FAVOR OF RETENTION OF NSA •

-

Officers, Council
NSA 'Affiliation
Appear· on Ballot
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G. F. "Gil" HARDWICK
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Arthur Melenderes
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Prj~Vil>Us Honorees

Anodized.
Aluminum
, "
. .2~Cell
..

-:F~P.;SEU..Ic;JHT
2-position Scwit~h with
,flasl;ler b~tlan. Plastic
head.

2 'fot ;fhe

'Pric.e

o~f
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Penny
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I
Molded groim rubber. ·
Large ~r medium size. . -

Vigilantes
Letterman's Club
Canterbury Club
·cultural Committee
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Now, with Frontier Nrlinca• ex- '
elusive F<tmily Faro Plan, the
whole family cnn economically
fly to visit you for .-porting
events nnd otl1or special school
activities. A11d, you can even
join the family at !11cso reduced
fnrCJ! (no an example .at the end
of the school year) for a return trip home. Mnl<i> your plans now
to take advantage of this economical way to travel.

Student
Party for
Responsible
Action

:•"T ••

honored ·by selection
series were . professors
Spier, (anthropol<;>gy);
W eihofen, (law) ; Ed~ard
(biology); Fralice
cries, . (history); Lincoln
(astronomy); William· J.
(·business administration);
H. Regener, (physics);
Northrop,
(geology);
M. Pearce, (English).
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SALE
THURSDAY,
APRI.L 26
· thru
SATURDAY,

is

b"'"jir1"'> Up to 75% savings. First parent

· paysregu!arfare, second parentY.fare, and each child
(Up to ag9 22) X fare. Family members may begin a trip
·.With separate departures-within 24 hours, •• may travel
any llay of the week.,. and. return on separate days.
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says Mari'us '(The Profile) Lucullus, star actor o£ the Players Romani. ''Gaudeaoous/' he de~l:~J~~r: · ;_· · · ·· · ~
"at long last here's a filter cigarette with flavor bono- ile gzistibus you neuer thought you'd get from· ··
·~.
· any filter aigal'ette. Ave Tareyton!''
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1717 E. CENTRAL AT UNIVERSITY
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Solenberger

Howardjs Drive-In
Get a Good Start •••
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(
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SAVE 25c EXTRA with this Ad-by purchasing .$3:50 regular o,r
ethyl gasoline at Howard's Drive-ln. Purchase $3.50 worth
Collaer Plays Mack
gasoline, and get 25c free gqsoline with this Ad. Offer good
twemtv·--111
until May 25th, 1963. Regular gas is now 28.9c, Ethyl 31.9c per.
gallon. Two or three students may divide this purchase. Howara
'
'
wants to save you Extra Money.
·
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''Pardo:n Us, Mis!'J. We Have An Idea
'J'o Pep Up Our Act"
· · ·. .· .
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.,._.,Piiiiilshed 'l'nl!!!day, 'l'hol'!lllaY, and Friday of the ,egolal' unlvel'!llt:v Yeal' by the Boa~d
of Student Publications of the Associated Studcnta of the Unlverslt:v of New Mexico.
!lnte~ed. 1111 S!l(lond · class· mutter at· the ,ftlbuquerque post ofl\ce August 11 1918, undel'
the act of March 8, 1870. Printed by the University Printing plant. Bubscrhltion
rate: .4.6Q for the achool year, payable In adv)lnce. All editorials and sio:ncd columna
express the views of· thrf writer and' 11ot nece~~anriiY those of the Board of Student
Pobllcl!tlons or of the Unlvereltl'.

·' Editorialnnd. Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CH :!1·1428
Editor in Chief~~--------- .. -----------.. ---------J9hn MacGregor
_________ Jerry Ortiz
Y Pino
' Managing
City EditorEditor
...;:.,.,.,.,.-----------------~"
____ .:,.._ ______ ., _______________________
Bill Waid
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Thursday; April25, 1963

Parties Issue
Final Stands
......

During the past ··week the
Student Pal,'ty for Responsible
Action had made' every effort
.. to ·reach every voting student
for it is ou~· belief that a re~
sponsible. governinimt can be
voted in ,only. by an informed
student body. .
W.e urge each and every
votet• to carefully consider j;he
platform~;; ,of both parties, ·the
'qualifications of both parties,
and the overall abilities of
those up for election. We think
that whet\, aJl,erious.,!lvaluation
has been made, you will find,
as many have found,. that
SPRA qffers supe~·ior · candidates running on a superior
•platfo~·m.
· SPRA this past yeaJ:, thJ:otigh
student senate, has made
three more yoting areas available (Hokona Hall, Engineer' <
ing Quadrangle; and the An-.
thropology Building), We en~·· '·· "
courage you to take advantage
of them. No matter what conclusJ.;~ns you come to we enr 'coui:a~e all of you to exercise
your'·right as a member of the
associated· students~ to.·go .to•. ~·· .
. the poll!! today ancl elej:t. your
student ·bOdY. leaders for the
oncomilfg year. - • ·- - - · ·
''
'
•·
-Bob Dawson
ing, I realized your objective in
SANDERSON ENDORSES
-Chuck Clausen
• "'' "r• ._ •,;·
"""
.•.
Dear Sir:
asking the question and as I ,,.
have stated, I could not main·
I wish to offer my endorsement for Candidates in the
tain such an attitude and still
PSP
conscientiously :~;un. If I had
spring election of 1963. As a
made such a comment <it··mu!lt·· -·Tile.. ·p~pgressive Student·
past membe1· of Student
have been the case that I did not Party ,feels th..a~. ,thif! ..el~!!t~on
Council I have a sincere inunderstand yinir"qucstion at the will decide the entire basis of
terest in the best of the canfuture student government.
didates being selected.
time.
- George Thomas ' There is One significant J§sue
Student Body President:
SPRA candidate for . facing ..the. student '!>ody., This
Tim Bennett
vice-president is Whether or not student govStudent Body Vice-Presi·
------ernmeilt ··should ..'become: DIJohn Salazar
ENCOURAGING DISSENT
RECTLY beneficial to the stuStudent Council:
Dear Sir~ .
dents, ,not only.,as_.:~r. whole but
Artl1ur Melendrez
You have been subjected to as individuals, and \V'hether or
Missy Sanderson
some crossfh·e as Editor.
not student government should
Steve Malnar
Conservatism needs no sup- become directly aware of indiKathy Riley
..,,
port. It is already too well vidual student needs.
Mat•sha Jones
bulwarked. There are a million
PSP has stressed that stu.._
Riclt Johnson
slobs who will WJ"ite anything ·'dent government has an o)lliJudy Pajuinen
for pay. It is dissent that needs _gation to provide for studen(
Paul Smyer
encouragement.
needs in individual areas. Our
Gary Ness
We live in an era when it is platform has six: significant
Skip Kruzich
planks which are desigheir in
entirely possible that one tenth
Sharon White
of the wo1·ld's population~ well this area, planks such as pro-Tina Karstens Sanderson
fed and lulled into comfortableviding a study· guide and test
ness, will send out fuzzyfile in the library, establisll·
APOLOGY TO 1\iAHON
Dear Mr. Mahon,
chee]ced boys armed with ment of a social loan fund,
I wish to apoligize for any in- frightful weapons and the noestablishment of a second-h:111d
timation of accusing you of be- tion that they preserve·freedom store and tlte provision of free
ing a liar. At the time that your to sear and obliterate all of the phone service in the Union, we
· question was presented to me . famished and frustrated nine- believe will directly benefit the
last night with 1·egard to a tenths we cannot dominate.
studen't.
·
· '
comment I made at the first
We will be like fish that live
SPRA has in tl!e past two
Senate meeting of last semes- in caves and cannot see from days claimed that these' planks
ter, I did not and still do not never having knoWn light.
are "fringe benefits';· and that
remember the particular inciYou have edited in the best student government should not
dent in question. I became irate tradition.
concern itself with them. It is
at the possibility that 1 would
~Philip H. Partl'idge
up to you as students to dec'onsider the members of the
cide w.hether o~· not you want
Student Senate in the light that
student government to affect
was intimated by your question.
and benefit you individually
Only naturally I could not
and directly.,
feel that way about the Senate
If y'ou elect PSP candidates
and conscientiously run· for this
today, you will be guaranteeposition. That is tlte reason for
ing tl):at student government
my anger. After diseussing the
The ne:xt concert by the New will be broadening its scope
matter with you after the meet- Mexico
Chamber Orchestl'a will and tltat yoU will be repre·
be tonight in the Union baJlroom. sented by the most qualified,
the most r.epresentative candi·
Kurt Frederick will· conduct the .dates.
.
concert starting at 8:15 p.m. ConOn
behalf
of
the entire PSP
certs by the Chamber Ot•chestra
slate
we
would
sincerely like
.
are free of charge,
thank
the
student
body for
to
ns
Cuban guitarist, Heetor Garcia,
the
consideration
it
has
sl:1own
Kivu Club In<llnn Oon.f., N.M. Union, nll will be heard as soloist in the
us
during
the
campaign.
We
rlnt~ng, Dept•• llrlr., 2:00 noon. .
uc~;JCerto for Guitar and Orchesean
only
pledge
to
repay
this
N.M, Un~o·: St!ill', 230_. 2 :oo p.tn.
tra by Tedesco, The highly
consideration . with sincere
Intcr·Rchtnous
Counc•I.
231 B, 11 :ao 1>.11>, colorful writing of the I-t 1'
J?cuce Corpa, 128 E,W, G:oo p.m.
a Jan
Lnn,lt• JJept.,, pdr., 6 :oo l!•m•.
•.
. con1p?ser Ottorino Respighi will effort.
t>.:;;~r•stlan Sc•i!IIcc Orann•2nt.on, 248, fl :oo be d1splayed. in ,a composition
Soccer Clubt 231 E, 7 :oo p.m.
called "The Btrds.'' The "Sinfonia
~f~N::rc~~~";1i:>~W:i~io~.!:oo p;nl. C?ncertnnte" by Joseph Haydn
_
AWS Judtcl~l non;d. 258, ~:30 p,m,
will conclude the concert.
~;!';,fab0i~~tft~tZ ·£.~ii~~. Theatre, s:oo The N~'~ ]Jexico . Chamber
p.m.
.
Ot•chestra 1s sponsored by the AI.l
•
Young
c. 8:00p.m.
buquerque
MusJ'c!'an's Ass OCJa
. t'IOn,
0
Alpha llepublicnns,·231
Phi Omega l'ledge, 231 B, g :00 .
•
,
p.m.
t
t
All
•
The
MusiC
Committee
of
·the
New
Kappa
Chapter
of
University
1
student Bod; 'iff:ctfgns, N. Ballroorn,-Mexico Union, and the Music Per- Da,mes will hold their meeting on
1 :ao a.m.-5 p.m.
formance TJ:ust Fund.·
Thut•sday at 7:30 in tht'l . Mesa
.chnmbor Orchcstn Concert, ll!\llroom,
.
LoUnge.
'
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Manufa cturing
Jewelers

l

r
l

'.

CHALECOS
Hand woven Mexican jackets

'·

COVERED WAGON

NOW YOU.CAN:',B;m, YOUN.GEli
TH~ SHE is. ·;·,~-.ti -~~ .

OLD TOWN

~

'

It is a scientific fact that girls·reach.emotional :rnntbrity earlier
than boys. For. this reuson fr()slunan girls are rclj.\ctant to malte
romantic alliances with freshmtin'b'Oys, but ih'siliad 1choose men
fromtheupperelusses. ·.l;, ....• : . _,; .• w1:"1•
. 'rhus the freshman .boy~ 1p;e )eft ~aj;ele.ss, ar,.~.wany is the
mght-the ent1re freshman dorm.:sobs 'Itself to· sleep! An equally
moist situation exists among up~t-cla.~s gir~. \}'(i~h'\lPPCr-class
men being snapped up by freshm~n. girls, the poo~ ladies of the
upper class are reduced to dreary, manlells evenings of Monopol;y and home permanents;.. . . •··· .. · . l .
It pleasures me tO 'report there is a solution for this morbid
situation-indeed,· a very simple .solution;. Whyl dCJn't the two
great have-not groups-the freshman boys and thp .UJ!ller-cl!ISS
girls-find sol8.(JB with each other?
' "·' "· ' '
True, there is something of an age differential; b'ut'that need
not matter. Take, for example, the cus!l of ..t~lbert Payson
" · " · ·· .,
Sigafoos and Eustacia Vye;
Albert Payson, a freshman in sancl and grave~ .at Vanderbilt
University, wits walking across the campus one day, weeping
softly in his loneliness. Blinded by tears, he·stumbled upon
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THATSPECIAL FRIEND

e
e

YOUR CHILDREN .. ·
YOURSELF

· or Send Check or M. 0. to
AMERICAN TRAVELER'S COMPANION
TALLAHASSEE, FLA •
. 1228 CRESTVIEW AVE.

~e

Un,·versl"fy Dames
G on Derenstve

The one lotion that's cool, exciting
·-brisk as an ocean breeze I

feJ~c;, ~~ogra:dw~ll ben:·~:-Def
the AlbU~~~~que ~otice eDe~~r~-

:.

'.:

The one·and·On!Y Old Spice exhilar<ites ... gives you that great-to· be·
. alive feeling ... refreshes after every shave ... adds to your assurance ...
.and wins feminine approval every time. Old Spice After Shave Lotion,
· .
1.25 and 2.00 plus tax,

'

.

'

could huilcl 4 fiflo[l!fllf/tt ..., .

the supine form of Eustacia Vye, a senior in wicker and raffia,
who was collapsed in a wretched heap on the turf. •
"Why don't you watch where you're going, youminoiyouth?"
said Eustacia peevishly.
.
. : , ·; . "
"I'm sorry; lady," said Albert Payson and startecL to move
on. But suddenly he stopped, struck by aninspihition. 11Lndy,"
be said, tugging his forelock, 11 don1t think me forward, but I
know why you're miserable. It's because you cn,n't get .a date.
Well, neither can I. So wl1y don't we date eacli other?"
''Surely you jest!" cried Eustacia, looking with scorn upon
his tiny head and body.
"Oh, I know I'm youngEtt than you are," said Albert Payson,
"but that doesn't mean we can't find lots of fun . tllings to do
together."
·
11Like what?" she asked.
11Well,'' said Albert Payson, "we could build a Snowmnn.'l
11:Bah!" said Eustacia, grinding her teeth.
'·.
ttAllright then," said Albert Payson, 11we could go down to
the pond and catch some frogs." .
11Ugh !" said Eustacia, shuddering her--entire 1ength.
1'HowaboutsomeRun-Sheep-Run?'' sugge:;tedAJbertPayson.
11 You are callow, green, and immature," said' Eustacia, "and
! ,will thank you to re:rnove your Uiideraged ,p}1e$ence from
n:llne eyes.''
.
Sighin~, Albert Payson lighted a cigarette 'and sbit·ted away.
"Stay I ' cried Eustacia.
·
, ,,
He stayed.
· ·· .
uwas that a Marlboro Cigarette you just.lighte'd?il sM asked •
11What else?" said Albert Payson.,
. .: .
11Then you are not immature!'~ she exclairiled, cli!..~ping him
to her clavicle, "For to smoK:e Marlboros'·is 't11e· v,er.y, essence
of. wisdom, the height of American know-how, the Jncontro~
vertible proof that you catt roll gold from ·aross; right from
wrong, fine aged tobaccos from pale, p11,thet~c ilubsf;tt!J,tea. Albert
Payson1 if ;you will still have me, I am yQttrs I" .
.
''I wlil," he said1 and did, and today tney li!r'e roamed and
run the s~cond b1ggest wicker· a.n4' r~f!lp.i e~.~Wslunent in
Duluth, Mmnesota.
"J
,. ' ...../
.,\
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Come in and see our selection of
Engagement and Wedding Rings.

Chamber Orchestra
To Present Concert

rnent
·
Ho~tllss for the evening will be
Mrs, James Garner. All married
women students, ..wives o£, stu· .·
dents, faculty wives and women
faculty members are invited.

••,

Planning For
This Happy Day?

SPRA·

· . AS:THE CANI)IDATES DUCK LOWER and faster to
. dodge
the
.' .
.' last· minute volleys of their opponents, UNM
approaches the :finale of the .1963 edition of its annual
student ·:l:>ogy .elections. Unfortunately the LOBO once
again finds, as in past years, the campaign sadly lacking
the ~ital·area of~p~rty platforms. Once again the stu~
dent parties ha~~ ·faiied to take strong stand; on significant issues. This year~s platforms appear to us to have
be'e.~,d~afte~ simply,p\lt of the candidates' need to ha~e
something to talk about. ·
.
·
i,.Ju;
Pla:p.Jsfl,_pf.omisin~.~tp,~ ·es.tablis'Qment ·of office hours for
, .. :';' 1•1! sttidE!rit' 6fflMriif, th~· }j'ublishing of meeting agenda, and
'' . announJem~n't Qf, op~n meetings do not s~em to us to offer
.. . .aM~ ?~t~;.;~~nc~ete.pe~e:lits to t~e student body, but are,
"''::• ). ·at<.best, simple .assurances that the party will take care cof
~·:Jc..'l'Jffdinlnistrative details while in·office. Planks promising to
: .· .-,. ! ·establis~ a student hangout, to provide for the showing
· · · 'of cartoons· during the lunch' hour, or to bring _popular
g. ,. :: a1·tists to campus are chocolate-covered bribery bids for
~~;i~;·~il9;t~i;and not 'much more.
SIGNIFICANT ISSUES OF ACADEMIC FREEDOM~
compulsory class attendance, why teachers must publish
for tenure, the lack of a Phi Beta Kappa chapter at UNM,
UNM's inadequate library, and the place of the Greek
system in modern colleges have been completely by-passed
by both parties. This is not an accident. UNM is in the.
midst of both physical and intellectual growing pains and
these: issues .are hot, especially because of the extreme
and perhaps biased heat thrown on them by the spotlight of the two past LOBO editors. Our student politi~
cians are smart enough to realize that a strong stand on
either side of these issues is bound to raise a heated con:::; "''';·-~:flict and bitterly alienate some voters. Thus UNM's two
opposing parties seem to have some sort of gentleman's
agreement to rUii the campaign on the basis of which
pa1·ty is the sweetest and least controversial.
This present phase of UNM student politics i~ com~
..,. I'· parable to that of our national government's during the
late 1800's. Politicians of this era, remembering that the
Civil Wm: resulted the last time the country had faced up
to a fundamental issue, glossed over the rumbling issue
of curtency and tariff questions, farm ptices and agtarian
indebtedness, and the rise of labor and monopolies. The
:American public then,· as the UNM student body is now,
lived in a world of comparative comfort and thus pre~
fm·red to forget these issues·rathei' than embroil them~
selves in controversy, This proved impossible. As surely
as those ancient issues erupted into the bitter strikes, depressions, a:n<lpolitical battles of the early 1900's, UNM's
'1'HURSE:Jnc1JRIL
glossed-oirer issue:s will erupt on this campus.
· AMERICAN COLLEGE STUDENTS are no longer in
1920's when one's presence in college al~ost guaranteed
him success in after life. The extreme competitiveness of
.the modern scientific world plus the pressure put on our
,entire ruttion by a communist bloc .bent on destroying our
, -.: .. •way of life ·(look at the affect of Russia's first sputnik on
:)(~:;American'educational system) makes even more inevitable
,, ·' ~ 'day of :reekoning ·when modern education issues will
have to he fac.ed. ·
8.15 p.m.
Ph
· · ,·•.ltntil .UNM's stlideiit ~leaders face these issm=!s and Sandia J?ur~:~rnu: I¥~l~fng;' 2GB, 1:30 • ofography Club
_... ,j;ft}(~~ stand on one side or the-other of_them, the LOBO n.~andia Lu~ch, 189 W, 12:0il noon.
. Th,e Photography Club will hold
Sandia WorkShoP, 250 A,B,D,'E, 1 :oo election o£ officers for 1963-64
sees no hope of student government's being anything more P·~~ndin Dinner, 250 c, G:~o p,m.
tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. in
. FRIDf.Jt,.~fs"l nr '
the _¥obby-~rafts room oftheNew
, ·.thall'a··model legislature and student elections mueh more
Kiva dlub Indian O!!nt., Tb~ntre, s :30 Medico Up10n, All ~embers and
:' ..: /''t~~n l\. popuJ.arity contest~
·
12 :o•JitiO\;.
..
siu ents mtl.erested m phot6gra•
-Fred Julander a.~~iw..'tiei>t.;'!idt.
Las €a!l'llniillll, t2s w, 12:30 noon.
P llf are we come.
~
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Freshman; sop1Wmo,re,junfqr,senior--qll·(!J®S~s.pgef;, types,
and conditions-will enjoy .mild, rich, filter-tip Marlboroavailable in pack or box in•everu orie of. our 'fifty: states.
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DISCOUNF
TO STUDENTS

LOBO SHOE SHOP
104 RJCHMOND SE
Service While You Waif

The ltem
COMPLETE:
AtlTOM.OtiVE.
· SEitVI.CE.

AND GARAGE
No. job,. to'o. big or too· small
SPECIAL WELC0ME TO UNM STUDENTS AND STAFF
2300.' Central Ave;

s.e,

247~8942

Tile Fabulous All-New

. SEWING
MACHINES

3124 Centtdl St:

•;· .... For· the
· College Styled
look

World's RJCCAR Finest
Narionally,Advertised

•.

Llfe·Time Guarantee

RICCAR SEWING NOOK
USED MACHINES~$15. UP.

· $ERVICE ON· AtL· MAKES

31 08 Central SE

256·7883

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS ·

CLEANERS
&

e

• 2-Ho.ut Cleaning Service

Fre~ Pickup and Delivery
to All Dorms

Open 7:00am to 6:00 pm

TAILORING

1800 Central,--...
S.l':.

CH

'

DORSEY; ·tOBO· PHARMACY

DRUGS
P~ESCRIPTIONS

3001 Monte Vista NE

'

weafihd Rapier sla~k's; ·•
·Seems a/like a/tent/on: .•
I'm getflng Is giving. ,
me 11 compleK. Please ..: :
girls, r know these' i \ '
Rapier slacks are .' · ·
-Sharp, but lllihl( · ·)
, of
health."

·t\- ..·.

~sUPPLIES

3104 Central Avenue SE

Now Mexico's' o11fy

open daily and Sunday-6:30 a.m. to

.. .. . 11 ,oo

p;m. _

Lobo Recreation & Cromwell's Grill

SNOOKER
POCKET BILLARDS'
·&

Try Mack's Specials
SPECIAL BREAKFAST ........•...• 39c
SPECIAL LUNCHEON . • • • . • • • • • 59c

$000 FOOD.

106 CORNELL SE

LAUNDRY
l SERVICE

CH 3-0044

SANITARY LAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery ,Service

.

Prv Cleaning

200 WYOMiNG SE

CH 3-5671

PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERIES

ONE STOP
t;ROCERY
.
$HOPPING
.

Placement. Se~v.!c(l,
1706 Centra! S:~

Daily Specials e Fountain
to serve you-ROCKY & ElAINE

'

\

VOLLMER

THE. PEPPERMINT STICK

HERE AT LAST!
·. ; "BONANZA~'
STEAK
DELIGHT
i

&

1910- CENTRAL E.

Mrs.

'.

!

Just east of the campus

Co-Ile ge 'INN Bookstore

ART

.
"says l'mi1Y' ha.Ve io. slop_

'•

Arts Calendar
UNJ.VFJRSITYGALLERIES
.
Jonson _Gallery-Paintings and drawings by
· Rick McKinney, through April •30.
.
Union Gallery - . Contemporo.ry · German
Prints, through May 15.
.
OTHER GALLERIES
Botts Memorial Hall-Paintings by Anna
Keener Wilton; through April 30.
Gricgos Branch Librnry-Photogrnphy by
Max: II. Ho!Vnrd, through April 30.
Pxospeet Branch ·Library-Drflwings by
Mntk Wilensky, through April 30.
MUSIC
UNM Chamber Orchestra, April 25', Union

ballroom, .S:i5 lJ,m.
Ernst Krenek: Lc~ture, fjN'c.w Horizons in
Music/' April 30, Union Theater, 8 :1~
p,m.
A .
D NCB
t>lodcrn Dnnce Worlishop; April 26, 27, and
28, Carlisle Gymnasium, 8:1t;.p.ni.
Nizhoni Indian Dances, Al>ril 27,· Johnson
Gynniasium, 8;16 p;m,
.
.
.
FILMS
.
.
Film Society: "Louisiana Story," ,April 26,
Unioit Theater, 7 and 9:15 p.m•.
Film Fare: ''Houseboat," April :!8, Union
Theater, 2, 5, and 'H p.m.

·authorized piRt~momt.
media for aver ·100 . ,. .':·
National and
International.·
. Firms
No

....

.. .,

~

Engineers & SciEmtists ·.. ·
with MASTER'S or PH.D.'S'
See JACK VOLLMER

,J,...

-;.• r

I

.

LOMAS BLVD. AT SAN PEDRO NE;

l

..
.A'f.

.GUS.
PATTERSON
iS.
.
.. . .
.
~

-

CH 7·8219

•

McKOWN'S FlOWERS

CORSAGES·
"~.

•

SHIRT
FINISHING

Alamogordo
SORENSON JEWELRY

One-Day Serviee on Shirts·

·oNE

ALTERATIONS

.....
'

':

'

..

~.

• •

•,/' .~. "·
'

:r

··t .. :

ELEVEN SHIRt SERVICE
111 Harveird SE

Santa:fe.
S•. SPrrZJE'WELRV
• ~~ •!":"'

e Dry Cleaning by EUTE

-..·.

.

~

,•

.· Southwest Electric Shaver Service
'FLOWERS

-'

. ..
College girls seem to;know whatthey ·.w.ant. We get tdot.o~
ideas about ring styling from American~cl:unpuses. lfthere i!r
such a thing as a consensus, it would .so).lp.d1{k~ this: 'CI:itJ:~~rva~'
tive styling, with a difference.
,.,~ ',::>.:
·. · , ~. . ..; .·
That's what we've designed into Tn::>p1c·''st<9;·; :thfHl~Wcst oP
the beautiful Artcarved diaitlond .eogagemcbt:riPgs. Like all ;
Artcarved rings, it's styled for ·lasting beauty.:. guarantee4 in· '
writing for permanent value. Is· Artcarved's beautifp} new
Tropic Star for you? Sec for yourself.

BLADE SHARPENING - ALi. SHAVERS - COMPLETI: SERVICE FOR SHICK,
REMI"!GTON & SUNBEAM. AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE J'OR..NORELCORONSON. LIGHTERS-SALES & REPAIRS,

. 200 Third Sh•eel NW

•

. . '-.} ·' .

Is Tr9p1 c :>Stetlfi:~·:for7 yp&j??:

Wha~''s Showing?

ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm
112 Girard NE
AM 8-9890

'

I

.

1

•

\

landing place than are playwright-wife Lucille Ball, ex•\vife Marilyn Maxwell or ski·rtoscd son Ricky Kelman in
?f the_ n~~ Warner Bros. motion picture. ~omedy, :'Cri~ic's <;i!oice,'~
iUJ!nted In Tcchmcolot ~nd Pana'/}510 ~~/> Starling today at the SUNSHINE THEATER
Adv,_:.

1 cartoo~ist Bruc~ Stark's interp~e!ation

.

CHANDLER'S.JEWELRY

"

:/.

. ·snv"l.r;<;ity .
·PAtJl:·R;:GANT:Z
.
.
'• '' )~·. 1:; 1 jftj.

c1 ·•

'''CRITIC's
-CHQICE'; ;-:Bob Hoiic.'a9n drliiiiaeliitic, choose~~Jhd~test way.o~ oithi bai~ony
at the opening night performance of his wile's play. The amazed ortlookers upstairs are more worried ahout his

Phone 242·5124

Artesia' ·
Gallup

.

HOLMAN JEWELRY CO.

'•

I''

"locomcari
BLJTi':JeW.ElR:Y. ·
'

.

'

..

_

~

NEW

)lage 8
.
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S.

·m·· . P··.. n.··. .
lu.•
·.I·
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g, Wol.v.e. ·s·.

L·;nksmen. T. rave·l.
. 0 As
.. U
. T
. 0 urney
T

·Me· et. ·s.·un·· d.e··v··l·l·s .
· ··
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ME~ICO

· · ··. · · · ·

LOBO

Thur~;day,

April 25; 19'63 ·

lt was a Sigma Qhi pg.rty.''

11

vitaltional
at Color!jdO
Sprin~s)n
Flight'
Due
auxi~iary
e. ar
.. · ·u·NM.Petitions
. . stud.'nt
requ1res
aof
2.6. Arnold
ov~r. all Air
f thy May
A C!Uupon
I 'ttheir
t" compl,et1t10n.,.
1
s
t
n,ny
woman
e .·n
1 ·
. ·
· ·· ·
.
0 . e
~
nVI a !Ona on.. a ur- terested in Angel Flight maY pick age of all applicants. Rush
day.
·
·
·
up applications at the activities formation will be po.sted in Mitc11L~

UNM.
l.mksme.
n probabl·y.
. ·. 'Repu
. .bl...
.... center in the Union. The women's ell Hall· and the Vmon.
than
all. of the cover
other ' y· oung
. tcans
more
mileage
sports combmed. Coach UNM'· Young Republicims wmlr---------~-..;;..~-.;.;...-;..._ _ _ _ _..,.,._""'!ii"'
. " . ..
Di~k :McGuire's squad is in Phoe- meet tonight in room 2310 of the
The ~l,ag-tp:J>e-ho~e
re.- ni:J!: this week to compete iu the Union at 8:30p.m
sume Western Athletic
· Arizona State Invitational Golf ·
.
'
baseball 'actibli; tiJmorr:ow
· Toumament aft!l:r Nttirning l:1st
ning ll ~hree-game series
week f1·om the Ninth Annual AllAmerica Tourney at Houston ·and
UNM diamond against
State Uni:irersity. ·. . .
·· . · the W;ste~n Nev.; :Mexico Tol.lr;tl,ll·
The schedule !!alhdor a single ment 1n Silver City.
game at 3. p.UJ., Friday, followed ; The Lobo golfers turned ih ·a
by a d~ubleheader .Saturday~ . ~n~ pe~orm~nce at Houston, _:fin. ·~ . . Drop, Six
.•
1s~mg s~xth m over--au c~amp!OnNcw Mexico wlll be . . . ·
sh1p pomts and Sixth m medal
to shake-off a slump that saw . play.•Jo~ McDerJ?ott covered the
. RENTS
Wolfpa(}k l.ose si:,: straight games ~o';!S~on course m a 70-77-75-78
on a just-completed road trip to mdJVIdllal medal plaY to )?lace
TUXEDOS
the West Coa~t.
· twelfth .in that department. Lobo ,
The Lobos lost single games · Guy W1mberly was not far beCOAT and
Los Angele$'1$ta;te, University of ~ind witU a seventeenth place :fin•
TROUSERS
·. •
.
Southern~ Californi!l and UCLA, Ishfor the second low of the Lobo
then fell 'in a three-game confe:r- golfers:
COMPLETE OUTFIT
ence series to the··University. of At Silver City for the UNM IniNCLUDES SHIRT, TIE,
Arizona:~i;. Tucs!>:g •. ·. ,>, •. ·
Tournament the. UNM
CUMMERBUND, CUFFLINKS,
Despite t'llf.\, diflasterous
ha~ n~ trouble roundmg .up
another VIctory over second place
New Me;Jdco still holds it ·
HANDKERCHIEF, SUSPENDwinning edge in its overall record New Mexico State. The Aggies
ERS, STUDS, AND
with a. ~'10-.9 '''war\r, but Coach were twenty points behind the
BOUTONNIERE
•
George Petrol :fi'g11res the $quad Lobos as Jack Mat~ison won
will have to go at full tilt to stave medal p1ay for UNM w1th 108 for
NEXT FEATURE- BIRTH OF A NATION
off the tough AST;T Sun Devils. 'l'Ue 27 holes. . .
,
ancl
Charlie Chaplin's WORLD OF LAUGHTER
Wolfpack's WACrecQrd $tands at The ambitious lmks team trav0-8. I
. " · '· '! .
· .
elS north to the Pikes Peak InFIRST and .GOLD
247-4347
, Devils Are Tough
'iArizona 'Stllte' 'is··.~;~· good.
club,'' Petrol said. "They have
played a lot more gaines t,han we
have, and they just complete~ a;
10-.game .sw;oiM aga.in~t Wisconsin
in vi1;ticl:i theY came ¢ut ahead.'' ·
, J:.?9J3:h,~ting proved ineffc.ctive
agamst. West Coast and A:r1zona.
pitching ah<l could have still more
rough going ahead as Arizona
Stat~'s pitching staff, headed by
.. '
sepior righthander S t e r 1i n g
~!#Jl.~fl~f!r, ··i·s· considered o.ne of the
b.e.st,;~.~~ ,f;l~~P.est in college base-

-Sal}ta Claus
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Ford economy won
for Tiny Lund at Daytona
H~w

the toul,' hitting .253 as a team
with, ;C?I;J.lY second baseman. Isidro
Ru~~.-~1\f! nn~t.~aseman Gary Ness
ab'ote ~h.e·~~O() m,~rk.
Rubi.'fea~!! 'Ylf~I" a good .370
With.N.ess be\lind.ll:t .3()1. They are
tied for the runs-batted-in leadershi:P. with' u:a:Pi¢cii."
· ·
Petrot.;Jjas senior rigihtlilartderl
D\~k·. Fr~J:lte1:; (~:2) scheduled
pit~h th~ Ehday game, with Lloyd
Ranfdel (2~1} standing by for re•
iiet; if :heeded.'·
.·
. .
" Saturday's tfNM pitchers
be 'ay I#,~G}ns ( 0-0), Fa:rm'ington
S?~~ombrewbo
over
hJ.S,a!\~~/l~(l'f!led
poi3itionl
al!!l-~[%tf;3:,g9qd .job in
Arizona series,. and
Lar$eh (2-4), ·
.
·Line-up Tentative ·
· ''New Mexico's' batting orde:r for
th~Ht~:Ur~eHes is somewhat up in
tn~.;jr,.Jf,{ftpcoxdi~g .to Pett. ·c;~l. . ~· .~.ut
he .md .~onl:e up w1t~ a tentative
line.·u.~. wi~~ ~t~.e,,~~tp~'er's >job' s~il,J
undetertnmeo. . .
. Petrol .said he was umle<lided
whether to use veteran Bob McCorlpe .or junior lette:onan Leroy
Lane· iiitth~ ··;rt;4l;tiiW, backstop:' i
The :rest of the probable o:rd:er'l
will leadoff with l\~bi, 2b, follovvedll'
by Lin J;'atteJ;!JQn .(·.182),
Kirkpatrick .'·(:~83), rf;
Erickson (.279),. · 3b; · 'N
Dick r:I;esW.>~~ CA64), lf; .IIi.{~gil1!!
(.279);,.:fill; fi.V.d .the catcher
pitcher.
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stunt'Ni 9ht ndkets1
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bldA··nJH"''
. Leads.
·
· .· .R'ubi
Hitters
The Wolfpack came back :frpm ·
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Tickets for Stunt .Night; .·
3, are ctirrently on sale at the
Union .ticl~'e1!hb06th. l'rice. W $1
for adults ·arid '·50: cen'ts fo-r children. •"· •·
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The Daytona 500 is one of America's"
toughest stock car events. It. measures
the toughness, stability, oveNill per·
formance and economy characteristics
of the cars that take up its challengein a way that compresses years of driving
punishment into 500 blazing miles. This
year mechanical failures claimed over 50
per cent of the cars that entered. That's
why Tiny Lund's victory in· a Ford (with
four other Fords right behind him) is a
rernarli:able testimony to sheer engineering' excellence.
·
Lund attributed his victory in part to
the "missing pit stop." He made one less
pit stop for fuel than his competitionproving that Ford economy can pay off
in som.e fairly unlikely situations!
<Economy. and the winner of tl)e Day..
. tona 500J.night soundlike odd bedfellows
at fiist. Yet ecqliomyis basic i:trevery car
we make , •• yes,. even the Thunderbird
is· an econo'iny car in its own way. Here's
.what we mean ••.
Economy is the measure of service and
satisfactiort the cus.tom.er receives in rela·
tion to the pr.ice he pays forit. It does
· . not. mean,,. however, austerity . • • you .
•have·ta~ght~"ils this. Americans want- :
·· and we try hard to give them-cars that .
are comfortable to ride in, fun to drive,
and powerful enough to get out of thl'lir
own way. Not many Americans w,ant to
settle for basic transportation. You. see ·
this in ou.r .sales :figures~ mote than half
of o.ur J963 .$;:t.les ate coming from the tqp
of each model line.. W~·re selling convertibles, hardtops, the jazzy cars . • .
.. the bucket-seat, high~performance, lux~"·
ur,y editions are going like hot cakes. ·
Yet for all tlie fun that people are
·demanding in their c~rs; they still are

very conscious of the element of thrift:!:
of avoiding unnecessary expense. This'lis·.
the kind of economy we build into every
car from the compact Falcon to the lt.lx• '
utious Thunderbird.
.
There's a special economy, for instan:~e,
in Ford's freedom from service. Every
car and virtually every wagon can travel
36,000 miles before it needs a major
chassis lubrication. Other routine service
has been reduced, too- becaus~ these
Fords are simply built better-and of
better materials-than ever before.
In its own elegant way, even the
Thunderbird gives you economy. It will
travellOO,OOO miles or 3 years before you
have to lubricate the chassis. Thunderbirds hav~ a. way of becoming .clas~ics~ ..as a look at their remarkably high resal~
value will quickly tell you. This, too, is
economy.
..
. Once1 long ago-before the arrival of
the Income Tax.:...a wealthy lady was
asked to .comment on the solid gold
plurnbing of her latest villa at Newport.
11
So thrifty,. my dear/' said the dowager
. " ,. ever rus t •"
••• "'t'.
•I WI'11 never,
Economy then, is many things to many
people. Whatever economy means to ~ou1
you're pretty sur~ to find it in a Ford.
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America's liveliest,

Dawson Concedes

most care· free cars!

FORD

• Fafcor • l=alrlane • Ford • thunderbird

fOR 6ll YEARS THE SYMBOl
OF DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS

@:)
MOTOR COMPANY
THE GAUNTLET
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